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qinistIrators
to Fiiture
Manos: Improvement
of What Already
Exists
by Art Charlton

Forced to move out. by this spring, Brousseau's Florist
Shop is losing the property to the
Department of
Public Works.
(photo by Art Charlton)

Winthrop St. Proprietors Upset by
RelocationDuetoBridge Construction
by Michael Hiam
One week ago yesterday much the state has offered
A1 Brousseau, who has owned him but says that so far
and operated his Winthrop he has ilot received one
Street florist shop for the penny for his property.
past ten years, lost his
Brousseau plans to enter
property by err.inent domain into litigation with the
to the Massaciiusects Depart- state, although he has been
ment of Public Works.
frust.rated by past attempts
Although Brcjusseau cur- at negotiation.
"1
have
been
going
rently is renting the shop
from the DPU he frbrmerly through this for two years,"
owned, he will bE forced he said.
"And the man I
to move by the sprii-.C in have been working with in
order that a new bridge can the DPW for the past ten
be built on his business months has just been laid
due
to
Proposition
location.
The bridge will off
You really feel as
replace the current one, 2 112.'
which
is
structurally if you a r e on your own."
unsound and has been closed
Phil Brickman, president
to motor traffic for more of Mass. Draperies which
is
across
the
railroad
than two years.
"It hasn't been very tracks from Brousseau is
nice, thats for sure," said equally upset about the way
Brousseau, who is bitter he feels he has been treated
about the way the state has by the state. He said that
treated'him. !le claims that the sum offered him in comthe
state's
compensation pensation was "much l e s s
for his property covers only t.han half of the value of
half of its actual value. my property."
continued page 5
fie declined to say just how

In the next few years,
Tufts will be working not
to add new graduate schools
and create large-scale programs, but to improve what
the university already has,
according to new Executive
Vice-president
Steven
S.
Manos.
"I think in some respect
we're going to be taking
a deep breath.
.(and
man~;
"basic
function,~~should,) make sure we can
according
to
,-he
job chew and swallow what we've
description for the academic bitten
off," Manos said
vi.ce-president/provost.
He yesterday.
As
the
administrator
takes his new job very seriously, and relishes his in charge of fiscal and
first accomplishment -- the administrative
matters,
hiring of a new director Manos favors work on the
of computer services, Bill dorms and physical plant,
Vasilio.
"This is terribly and ultimately on a campus
important to me." he says, center. ' While there is
"I really feel that some- always the possibilty of
thing got done."
a new school, Manos said
Gittlernan says his top none were planned or even
priority will be "devi.sing was there I'a glimmer in
The major
any method I can think of someone's eye."
to keep tuition down."
To thrust of the university,
continued page 5
this end, he is working to
help faculty attract more
research funding from outside the university. "We've
got 100 faculty' involved
in research that receives
outsi.de funding. If we had
'everybody bring in a little
outside funding, we wouldn't
haye
to
worry
about
tuition."
There are about
3 5 0 faculty members on the
Medford campus.
Tufts will not follow
the
national
trend
of
increasing
defense-related
research, Gittleman says.
"We're not going to do something to help the government
bomb some city in Eastern
Europe," But, he adds, t'you Executive
V ice.-President
can't put too many restric- Steven Manos speaks on h i s
continued page 3
plans €or Tufts.
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Briefs
0

Begin Against

Arms Sale
Israeli Prime Minister
the
Begin said he
nati? Foreign Relations Committee yesterday that the
proposed sale of arms to
Saudi Arabia endangers Israel's security. Begin ended
two days of talks with President Reagan earlier in the

Joint Military Planning
The United States and
srael
have
decided
to
ndertake
joint
military
easures to guard the Middle
ast.
Secretary of State
lexander Haig says there
ill be "joint planning"
nd "collaborative studies"
hich will focus on the
Soviet
Union
and
other
"external threats to the
region." Haig revealed the
decision at a news conference
Yesterday
foll@wing
two
of talks between
President Reagan and Israeli
Prime Ninister Begin.

O'COpnnr States Opinion8
Supreme Court. nominee
Sandra
O'Connor t o l d the
Senate Judiciary Committee
yesterday
she's
a
firm
believer in freedom o f the
press.
And she testified
that she opposes the use
of women in military combat,
primarily
in
batt-lefierd
situations

and personally
opposes
mandatory
school
busing
for
integration.
Judge O'Connor also said
that
she finds abortion
"Offensive" -- but would
not object at drawing the
line at saving the life of
the mother.
And she said
she
favors
the
death
Penalty.

New Bf ,,et

Cuts

White House aides say
President Reagan presented
his new propose^ budget cuts
to the Cabinet yesterday.
They're said to include all
across-the-board
reduction
in nearly every department.
d

quate ventilation.The reDort
prompted the setup of a
tenants' hotline, designed
as a resource to aid tenants
in getting their housing
problems resolved.
Another project involves
Three Other Projects Planned for the Fall
conducting
solar
tours.
by Ken Ashford
an active chapter of the Jonathan Kahn, the MassPIRG
They are not radicals MassPIRG
organization. organizer of the TuftsPIRG

PlRG Continues Report
on Housing Conditions

or people who think they
can change the world (although Some would like to).
They are merely a band of
students
who are
concerned
with
public
issues
and

Including the book exchange
this weekend, TuftsPIRG will
help out in several MassPIRG
fall projects.
MassPIRG
(and, consequently, TuftsPIRG) has four

chapter,
"We
run tours Of
solar
houses in the
We hope
to show that solar power
is a viable energy source."
The ,passing of
the

seeking ways to combat or projects for the fall. The
for
improve upon various poli- first, a reporti on housing refundable deposits on cans
and
tenant and bott1es)in Massachusetts
cies "on behalf of the gen- conditions
another
concern
Of
rights,
is
an
qxtension
of is
era1
public.''
MassPIRG
work
done
last'
year.
As
PIRG's.
The
positive
im(Massachusetts
Public
Interest
Research
Group) a result of last year's pacts would include less
and
Medford litter, less money spent
is a network of such people, Somerville
housing
survey,
TuftsPIRG
on solid waste -costs, and
encompassing
over
40,000
distributed
a
qeport
which
more
employment, says PIRG.
students from twelve MassaThe
fourth
project
chusetts campuses ,. and over revealed
"a
significant
10,000 citizens.
percentage of people who involves
hazardous
waste
'projects.
"We
will
be
idenlive
off-campus'
are
living
is
at
the
One chapter
tifying,
researching,
and
in
substandard
housing1'
Known
as
Tufts campus.
TuftsPIRG, the chapter is .including inadequate heat, hopefully solving some of

the hazardous waste projects
in the area," says Kahn.
MassPIRG
is
studentcontrolled
and
-funded.
Each
chapter elects two
students to the state board,
which, among other things,
sets policies for the organization,
and hires professional
staff
(lawyers
fessional staff (lawyers,
organizers, media people).
The TuftsPlRG chapter board
members are Allison Barlow
5 ' 8 4 and Charles Mortimer
A'83.
Right
now,
Tuf tsPZRG
is working
at its book
exchange.
To combat high
book prices, students can
take used books to Eaton
Lounge (today is the 'last
day) and have them sold in
Eaton 2 0 2 from 1O:OO to 4 : O O
during the weekend.
Last
year, over 500 students participated in the service.
"There were positive demands
for this," said Kahn.
Students gecs involved
in PTRG for various reasons.
c o n t i n u e d , page 8
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from the student Graphic
Rental program."
The Fogg
Museum is located on 32
Quincy Street in Harvard
Square (495-2397)craftsman-industrialist.
Try' to visit one of
There also is a daily Silthese museums this weekend
versmithing
demonstration. o~ in the future and disThe House is located at
cover the Arts in Idoston.
19 North Square, North End,
Boston (523-1676). Admission
X",continued
is $1.00.
At Srandeis University's tions on.
Hell,- some
Rose Garden Museum in Wal- psychology professor could
tham is currently a* exhibit do a study on motivation
entitled
''Edward
Nayer: that the army picks up and
A Sculptural Installation." uses in its draft posters."
for further
Call 647-2403
In addition to trying
information.
Admission is to get more outside research

Discover Arts In Boston
by Ona Dik6
If you happen to be
interested in the arts and
have not made any definite
plans for the weekend, this
would not be a bad time to
start exploring the numerous
museums' in the Boston area.
Here are a few samples.
The Museum of Fine Arts
is perhaps the most recognized museum in Boston due
to i t s , remarkable collection.
'The "Bronze Casting
Techniques of Ancient China:
A
Demonstration"
is
an
exhibit which will open on
September 13, although there
are many more events at the
museum,
including
films,
concerts and lectures. The
fine arts museum is located
at 465 Huntington Avenue
in Boston and for further
information
dial
ANSWER
(267-9377).
Admission is
three dollars.
The Paul Revere House
is
also worth visiting.
Open to the public ( 1 0 am
to 6 pm), it is a display
of
models
and
personal
belongings of the colonial
hero
illustrating
his
successful
career
as
a

DROP-OFf SLRVCE

WASH,DRY, and FOLD I
7:30am to 9:OO pm DAILY
HILLSIDE HOMESTYLE
LAUNDRY
COIN-OP LAUNDROMAT
phone
Medford, Mass.

Fri. 6 Sat., Scpt. 11-12
Ro9urn.l

THE CHRIS MARTIN
GROUP

''Soft W o m n and Hard Liquor"
-CWllyl

ANDY PRATT
SHATTERED
(A Tribute to the Stonor)
advance sale

Thurr., Oct. 1
Fri., Oct. 2

Tuesday - The Dart Tournament

.
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Increasing joint programs between the university's seven colleges is
also a priority for Gittleman.
He says he examines
grant proposals from faculty
in different schools and
then tries to match up
individuals doing similar
joint
projects
for
a
proposal.
He especially
wants to create a better
relationship
between
the
Fletcher
School and
the
School nf Arcs and Sciences.
"We
look
to
Fletcher's
leadership,"
he
says.
"They're damn good at what
they do.11

money, Gittleman will try
Stewart to improve the "intellectual

Contrary to what Senate
president Kevin Thurm said

He
Gardiner museum is one Of atmosphere" at Tufts.
my favorites.
On display is working with dean of the
are tapestries, Renaissance faculty of arts and sciences

in
yesterday's
Daily,
Gittleman says there has
been "no letdown" in the

and
Art.
The
museum
is Dutch
absolutely
beautiful,
adorned with tropical plants
and flowers which create

Frank
Colcord, acting
dean
of
undergraduate
studies
David Maxwell and the educational policy committee of

administration's
to raise money

a tropical effectThe
museum is very near Simmons
College at 280 the Fenway,
Boston (566-1401).
Another good place to
explore is the Fogg Art
which is Owned by
Harvard*
On
are
contemporary
and
prints
graphics
and
"selections

the faculty to examine possible changes such as a more
extensive core curriculum
and a greater number of
required
courses in the
humanities for engineers.
"I've talked to business
people in the area who say
they
have engineers who
t,rite,l~ he says.

free
The

Isabella

efforts
for
the

campus center.
"We're not
letting up one bit,"
he
says.
"The
president
(Mayer) has been rynning
a l l over the country trying
t o raise money."
w+++++-++++*++w

+PATIENCE I N ME BEGINNING;

+
0

:

SAND THOUGH WORK THROUGHOUT,
SHAVE FUN I N BETWEEN, AND
+
+FIND SATISFACTION I N THE ENDA

e--+-++-4

RENT A FRlG
Already Strong Jumbo Backfield
by Robert Tykot
Despite
the
loss of Boston Globe's Division 2
fourtea
lettermen
from Player of the Year. A 5'8'',
Tufts' 1980 football team, 175 pound junior, Sameski
transfer student Bob Sameski plays either halfback of
hopes to fill some of those tailback, and runs well both
holes.
Sameski attended inside and outside.
Bob
Sowdoin for two years where will join an already strong
he was their star tailback. backfield
of
quarterback
In two seasons with the Scott Carpenter, halfback
Polar Bears as a starter Lenny -Barber, and All-New
he rushed for 1155 yards England
fullback
Mike,
and scored 11 touchdowns. Krueger.
He holds records at Bowdoiri
Sameski
says
he
is
for the longest . scrimmage working extra hard preparing
run (82 yards) and highest for this season because he
rushing average for a single wants t o do well in front
yards).
His of his family and friends,
game (15.7
rushing
feat was accom- but his main goal is to help
plished in a 38-0 rout of the team.
Hamilton College in 1980.
Sameski. from West Roxbury, Mass.,
decided to
VOLUPTUOUS DANIEL WEBSTER
transfer to Tuft; because
he wanted to be closer to
HIGHWAY- I CAN'T WAIT
home where his family and
friends could watch him
TO SEE YOU AGAIN!
Play
He
attended
Catholic
Memorial High School and
in 1978 was picked as the
I

i
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FIRST GENERAL MEETING
OF 1981-1982
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Sunday, September 13 8:OOpm
2nd
Floor Curtis Hall
Positions Open For All
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Tufts Student Resources,
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You wake up f a s t , anxious f o r each
new day t o b'egin. You smile a t peop l e and t h e y smile back a t you.
You're t h e k i n d of person who takes
p r i d e i n whatever you do, and who
l i k e s t o serve your s c h o o l . You
work h a r d , you p l a y hard. You're
work-study. You're j u s t t h e person
t o d e l i v e r The T u f t s Daily.

iiam-4pm
... . .
.. ... .

ii

$24.00 per semester
c
(only $12.00 per roommate)

HEY, YOU!

Think about it.

*c

$40.00 per academic year
(only $20.00 per roommate) e

Productions Old And New
4
*
3
+Irrt********mm***-***p
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MANOS, continued

of the American Bar Association, finds himself at
home
in
the
uni-iersity
setting.
"Frankli, I like
being the student, too,"
he said.
"I've a. -3ys
wanted to be associat
wanted
to be associated
.particularly with areas
where I felt I could make
a contribution t o society.
That sounds a little smarmy,
but that's a smarminess that
comes with me."
This wish to make a
direct contribution led him
to run the Manhatten Bowery
Project
for five years,
where medical, psychological
and rehabilitative help was
provided to Bowery alcoholics.
At Tufts, Manos intends
to have new systems adopted
for financial accounting,
personnel, and forming a
capital budget. "These are
not exotic things.
.but
are very
important," he
said, adding, "We would like
to know how we're spending
our
money"
quickly
and
accurately.
111
think the school can
feel pretty good about its

he said, :'will be to see
to it that the schools we
have are good schools and
get even better."
Higher
education
has
been running into problems
recently and will be faced
with
even more
in the
future. Government cutbacks
are taking place even more
are taking place and donors
may also be less inclined
to give.
"I don't know that it
is any different than any
other
organization
faced
with high interest rates,
etc."
Yet Tufts, according
to Manos, is in good shape
right now and expects to
stay that way.
At least,
h e joked, 7'we8rebetter o f f
than Chrysler . I '
Other
universities
around
the
country
are
facing shrinking enrollment
due to a declining pool of
applicants, but Tufts hasn't
encountered
the
problem.
"It's not just because we're
fortunate," he said, "but
because we'
because we re good
Manos,
most
recently
assistant executive director managers

s".
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Friday, September 11, 1981
deans) and we all try pretty
hard," Manos said.
As,for his new surroundings, Manos, who is from
the midwest and h a s spent
much time in the New York
City area, said, "I like
Boston a lot, very much.
Boston a lot, very much
.perhaps because it
reminds me of New York City.
I like all the things that
are available" in the way
of cultural events.

. .

continued

BR-,

Brickman also plans onentering into litigation.
"I have been told by the
state that there is due pro~ r s s , " he said. "It is,
however, a long and tediou
affair
Brickman hopes to relocate in the area, although
he
says that relocating
wou Id
"neither
emp 1oyees
be
desirable
or
advantageous . I '
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First meeting TUESDAY SEPT, I 5

-it
t

9:30 pm
Eaton 206
N Q ~ I W W ~ ~ Ofnr
M
officers will be held.

-;

,
:

Ail dorms and smali h o u s e 3 shliuid s e d
-; representatives-See your dorm gov't.for
! information.
.*

(including

TUI'TS FILM S€RI€S

WARREN NATTY I

L
SATURDAY,
SEPT.12

I

TOO AND F30prn
COHEN AUDITORIUM
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30 you have any fencing experience?
If so, c a w join Tufts’ fencers

Not ices
Friday
SENIORS: Ca-ne t.o the
Senior Meeting, Mon. 9/14, 11:3012:30 i n Pearson 104, sponsored
by Career Guidance & P l a c m n t .
‘kis meeting w i l l outline the services provided t o students throughout t h e year and present an overview of the On-canpus Recruitment
Program, discussing procedures for
student participation and interview
sipups.
A m I O N

---

Friday, Tufts Hillel w i l l hold
its first board meeting a t
9:30 a.m. a t the Hillel Office,
second
floor
Curtis
Hall.
A l l h t d a r s are requestec
t o attenl and a l l interestec
students are invited t o attend

September 11, 1’981

this

Tuf2sdaY

pfl i n Jackson Gym.

Musicians:
Join the
T u f t s Marching b n d * F i r s t rehearsal: Pion. 9/14, 3-5P in cohen Aud*
a %
The Marching Band is
credit course.
GIG: btudwt Health Advisory b a r d

d i l l hold its f i r s t m e t i n g on Mon.
9/14, 7:3Opm, Eaton 201. A l l old
3nd IPW &rs
are WdCOn??.

Hashanah holiday
dinner
on Mon., Sept. 28.
preregister at the Hillel Office.
ksh

evening,
Touch&.

8-l’

atives.
See your dorm g o v e m n t
for details.

’ihe first. acting of

the T a u
9/15,
9 p in Eaton Lounge. All arc welcm.
E“J1S

-

wThe
i l l hold
Inter-Dormitory
its formation metink
Coun ‘
Tuesday night, 9:30 in Zaton
206.
Kcminations for officers
will be held.
A l l ’ d o m and
smll houses should send represent-

CL’UB w i l l

~ W e r swanted for WESHMEV :LASS
XMITIEE! Cane plan your class
activitisr, for the ‘8?-‘132 year.

‘rue:. 9/15, Eaton 202, &7pm.

................................

a T O HAS TWO‘ SPOTS!
IT0 FILL IN A DOUBLE I
:4 n*n*o*n
*n*o
aril
Applications a t A T 0 & due 1 6 t h SEPT.
4

44

4

4
4

4

Tuesday

4

Attention International Club new 4
4
bcrs (and anyone interested in 4
joining): w o r t a n t m e t i n g .Tues. 4
9/15, 7:3opm. a t the International A4

by 11 pm. C o n t a c t A l b e r t i n e at
776-6837 f o r d e t a i l s .

Ruc;By

There w i l l be an organizational
meeting for the men’s Rugby
Club on Friday, Sept. 11 a t
7:x) PM. at Zeta P s i - 8 0 hrofessors
Row.
A l l men wlccme.
Refresb
rents will be serwd:

D.T.D.
welcanes a l l t o its
first‘ big party of the year
on Friday, sept. 11, frm
pM
1 AM. Free refre*nts*

Saturday
A .Back t o School .Cocktail Party
for International Club rnen-bers and

Friends! Sat. 9/12, 8:30-1am at:
the Int.err,ational House-13 Sawyer
Ave. Admission is $2. A l l welccmf.

Monday
K “ G E P.IONITOR MEETTNS. A l l lounge
mnitors
attend t h i s m e t i n g
on Non. 9/14, &7pm. in Eaton 333.

e

W e k a back! The Tufts W i s t i a n
Fellowship w i l l hold its f i r s t
large
group
meting Monday’,
Sept. 14 at 8:30 €?
iI
n the

Chapel.
The question, ‘What
is W?” w i l be addressed,
plus
there w i l l be singing
and refrestments.
We’d like
t o see you!

\

-

A LESSON INTERROR

LEONARD MANN RACHEL WARD DREW SNYDER * JOSEPH R. SICARI
Executive Producers MARC GREGORY COMJEAN and BERNARD KEBADJAN
Written by RUTH AVERGON Produced by LAF.RY BABB ANI) RUTH AVERGCPJ
Directed
__._
_ _ - _by KEN HUGHES . A RESOURCE PRODUCTION
RES’RICTED
.-zz., I f ) m w
A PARAMOUNT PICTWW
Cooy%~P!~
MCMLXXYl B y Fdramounl
‘t?seried .
- . ~~::bp~i~~;,:~~~~~~,m~e

R

a

PiC!UreS ci)I3of6!~01All i(lg‘!S

. L

Wanen Ruggers:
F i r s t practice
is Mon., Sept. 14 at 4-PM behind
E l l i s Wl.
F i r s t garre next
S a t . 9 - there!

be Tues.

U.S. Premier Starts Friday Septembrw 1lth.

:fi:

. - - _-
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THE TCU SENATE SHUTTLE RETURNS
IN COOPERATION WITH TSR
PROVIDES A

To Harvard Sq. on the hourTo Tufts on the half hour
From 7-3 FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT
The PiBTA has gone to SO$
The Shuttle will stay at 25#

WATCH FOR DETAILS OF TICKET SALES
Pick up Shuttle on campus in front of
Anderson Hall or MacPhie
,

Pick up the Shuttle in Harvard Sq. at
the Gulf Station Near the Holyoke Center

Ride the Shuttleit’s more reliable, safer and cheaper.

i

_c
i
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PIRG, continued
"I guess its the sort of
person I am," said Julie
Levine 5'84, who is on th;
steering committee oE TuftsPIRG.
"I got tired of
fighting huge causes with
no results.
.It's great
to do something nice and
worthwhile on a college cam-'
pus."
She finds the job
timely,
but
gratifying.
As a member of the :steering
committee, she has many
responsibilities, including
speaking with the Senate
and' administrat.ion,
and
loads of paperwork.
Kahn summed up TuftsPIRG
in one sentence:
"It is
students working with other
students, putting together
projects and pursuing them
.because of urgency and
the gratification working
with
the
community
and
getting positive results I *

Classified

For Sale

Desks, mattresses,

Off carpls?

-*,

rugs, dressers
fer sale. call 4914816.

bcpc

F o r Sale: F l o o r t o ceiling
3-way lamp, desk lamp, Farberware 2-cup coffee maker.
Call 666-5959.
FABRXmmlTR

30k

*IE:-F1oralprint
it doesn't

matoh my walls. Call Uvissie, 6
2s
0422.

SAVE^!! Buyandsellyauused
boob at the Turts P m Bodc Excharge. Collection of used books
to be sold will be held on 'Ilans.
ad Fri. f m 9-4 in Eaton Lourge.
Fkmks will be sold on Sat. ad Sun.
fran loan. until
in Eaton 202.
FORSAIE:
urpairaedequipnent
rack ad stereo p r mters
Call ovis 3%-1046.

+.

IS WX! PrOfessi~l
Q

papers. $1 per

page. 1l3 Tilton, 776-0542.

Attention cinderblock lovers! We
have an a p a m t full of cider-

.

Call

an:

Housing

,

For Fast,
Dependable and

teasonabl y Priced
Typing bring

your papers to:

.

Personals

'I-

ycur

lrane

and

Rmber.

Iquire imrediately.

Lost&Found

clant to live off-caqxls on capen
St? M l e offwill@
to
switch w i t h any double on carpus.
4 windovs, walk-in closet. If irrterested, call 3954251 or amtact
the idusing office. call before
it's too late.

by Gerry Trudeau

I '

Typing
Service

..

Wanted

leaw

GARFIELD

SeR.

776-1317 fa HELP! I lost my wallet on Fri. 9/4.
desktop bookshelves Brick colored Spanish leather wallet and contains cards with my nare
aroud.
'on than and various sentimntal
WU'REBAM!!!
andmEnterprises
tidbits. If you have f a d it,
is here with you. L3t us take
please call Tram, 62&2821.
care of your Fall party wrdrote
.
kth
n ~ ul
&
-of ' ' b p
F
d
:
Timex
watch
outside
lewis
Wts" Tshirts.
It's the
last Friday. Call Gary, 628-7553.
s h i r t that displays the Tufts
age-old custm of 'Tocus' et
% carry on m r tradition
&i."
for only $5.00.
Call 628-6144,
623-534) or 776-3444..
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temk
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wanted for 4 bedroan apt. on
167 College Axe.
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plus util.
W t be
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Call Ipslie at 623NED EXlRA M"? Newspaper delm1.
Chetwynd Road
iverers are needed to deliver the
mton C~OLX and ~ e wYO* ~ines. Rmnmte wanted for a great roan
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hren if you can deliver mly part J~ey's and Angelina's. $15O/mnth
Any guys lcukirlg to mve or eager
Mon-Fri Ca.m.-6p.m.
of the ueek. please call 395-6448. and utilities. Call 623-3701.
to switch large double, :3 closets
in Fairmnmt House please call
B A B y s m needed &Is.
fnm akut
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12% to 2:m. Close to canpus, Apt. for rem, male or ferale. I 39%366 or c e by Roan 311.
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in
4
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1
Cali ext. 6 1 2 9
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an additional -sitter(s)
for furnished, wry nice. Call 395-2348
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some ~
y f m ns11a0and for sam or stop by 62 Adard St.
45 Bowely
9 Approached
24 Foal's
ACROSS
kidays fran 1230. Call 6280407.
denizens
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tather
1 Poetdnge'r
Do you I.ant to switch fmn
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Pear
25 Small
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your big, wisy donu to a big
49 Admiral's
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herring
taste
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of fame
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so, please drop by 312 Fairmunt
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Great double in Houston available for trade to ahst' any
part of carpus. I q u h at
326 Houston. If w ones in,
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